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TO FAMIUK * INVALIDS. 
The folio* ins; ittdisyejsable family rcme- 

iies may be found at the viiiage drug stores, 
And soon ai every conuky store in the state. 
Remember and never get them unless they 
*ave the faosiiuiUt signature of 

/ / 
•n til*' wrapykers, a-? all other? 

by the same names arc- Wane impositions and counter- 

feits. If the merchant nearest you has them not 

urge him ts procure rtu-ir 

next time he visit? New York, or to wri’e for them. 
Xo family should be a week without these remedies. 

MKSREEB' 
BALM OF COLUMBIA,FOR T.IE IIAIcT, 

whie^ will stop it if tailing out, or restore u on bald 

places; and on children make it grow rapidly, or on 

those who have lost the hair trom auv <\i *♦. 

ALL VERMIN that infest the heads of children 

in schools, are prevented or killed by it at once.-** 

Find the name of ^ °n 

it, or never try it. Remember this always. 

RHEUMATISM, and 

positively cured, and ill shrivelled muscles ami limbs 

are restored, in the old or young, by the Indian 
Vegetable Elixir and Nerve a\d Bone Liniment— 
but never without the name ol Coin&mck Cv Co. on it. 

tre wholly prevented, or governed if the attack has 

come op, if you use the only true Hays’ Liniment,from 

*$CmdtGC& G. | 
tad every thing relieved by it that admits of an out. 

m/ard annliraiinn. *♦ art? like a charm. Use it. 

HOUSES at have Ring-Bone, avia, 
Wind-Galls, &c., are cured by Roofs’ Specific ; am: 

Foundered horses entirely cured by Roob' 

Founder Ointment. Mark tins, all horsenu u. 

A ^ 

XVEa^icnl Pain Sx- 
tractor SftlVO.-^The most extraordinary 
tcmcdy ever invented for oi! new or old 

and sores, and sore It has delighted 
tho'iunds. It will take out ail pain in ten m:nu?‘.-s. 

and no failure It will cure the 

4 -- 

LIN’S SPREAD PLASTERS. 
A better and more nice and usetui article never was* 

made. All should wear them regularly. 
UVS TETIPFRA^CE RITTFRS: 

on the principle of substituting the ionic in place ot 

the stimulant principle, which has reformed so many 

drunkards. To be used with, 

LIN S FILLS, superior to a!. 

others for cleansing the system and the humors aflect- 

ing the blood, and for all irregularities of the bowels, 
ami the general health./A / 

[See Dr. Lin’s sig- Mr C ! Of*' ^6 ^vSi t 
1 ■' t r —i 

naure, mu» ;j_ _ 

I i 
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DR. SPOHN’S HEADACHE REMEDY 
will effectually cure sick headache, either from the 

i»r bilious. Hundreds* *: tanukcs are 

using it with great joy. 

DR. SPOHN'S ELIXIR OF HEALTH. 

for the certain j>reveu!ion ut f^ ,lli* 

genera! sickness; keeping the stomach in .most per- 

feci order, tin bowels regular, r 
■ 

*.:• 'dim :o 

*.remiss 
pains »n tin* l»on<s, huar.sem ss, rnd id&CSiwLSJ 
oie quickly cured by it. Kuov, tins by trying. 

-- 

CORNS. —Hie French Piaster is a sure cure. 

flair any si wide you wish, but will not color the skin. 

SARSAPARILLA, comstotk-s com 

POI ND FX TK ACT. There is no other prepara 
lion of Sarsaparilla that can exceed or equal this 

If you are sure to get Covsto k’s, V;**i will tind 

tnjvcnor to all oilier*. It does not re ,1:1c pul mg. 

uk« 

CELESTIAL BALM 
OF CHINA. A positive cure for the pules, and nil 

external aiiings—ail interna! irritations brought to »hc 
Mr face by friction with this l halm ;—in roughs, 
•welled or sore throat, tightness ot the chi st, this l»uhn 

Applied on * Bonnet will relieve and cure at once. 

Fresh wounds or old sores are rapidly cured by it 

Sr. SartHolrianu’s 

prevent or cure all incipient co?’^ rupt»'on, 

T 
JL 

taken m lime, and is a delightful run** mem. 

her the name, and get Comstock's. 

KOLMSTOCK’S VERMiFL ’i >«> 

eradicate all in children or adults 

with a certainty quite astonishing. It is the same as 

that made by atoek, aiui seils with a rapidity 
ifmost incredible, by Comstock <f* Co., New York. 

TOOTH DROPS. KLINE’S—cure effectually. 

r.i t«f«d according U* act Congress, ui *iit* ye:.: by CV**-.**‘Jr.A 
4 (V. in the Clerk'* olKc* of tn« SoutUwrn District of Now Y. rk 

By applying to our agents in each town and 
village, papers may be Lad tree, showing itie 

respectable names in tlwe country tor tiies* facts', so 

mat no oue can tail to believe them. 

&>Be sure you call for our articles, hiuI not 

be put off with any stories* tfiat others are a> 

good. HAVE THESE OR NONE, should he 

your mottO—ami these never can lx true and genuine 

igiikout our names to Uiem AH these articles to be 

tad wholesale and retail only of us. 

tfmSfttMc Wlioleaaio Driiggis.,, 

2J, Courtland-Strcct, near Broadway, X- York 
AL&O, 

OR. TAYLOR'S BALSAM OB LIVERWORT. 
PAIN IN THE SIDE AND BREAST 
For sale in Alexardria by JOHN I. SA\ RS 

and WILLIAM HI RPER; in Washington,, 
kyC H. JAMES; l Georgetown, hy J.A.j 
ICIDWEt L; in Fredericksburg Ya. bv JAS.: 
C X>KE uov 3 

1 QANDS SARSAPARILLA—Improvement | 
in whatever regards the happiness aiu. 

welfare *'f our rave is constantly *>n the 

march to perfection, and with each succeed* j 
ingdav some new problem is solved, or some 

profound seere’ is revealed, having an impor- 
tant and direct bearing over man's highest 
destinies, if we take a retrospective view 

over the past twenty years, how is the mind 
• struck with wonder! "What rapid strides has 

science made in every department ol civiliz- 
ed iite! pmticularly in that which relates to 

toe human ststern in health and disease, j 
How valuable and indispensable are the cura- 

tive means recently discovered through the 

agency of chemistry! How does the imagi- 
nation kindle and our admiration glow at the 

I ingenuity, the near approach to the standard 
of perfection, of the present time! Through 
fi>e elaborate investigations of Phvaiology, 
or the science of Life, and the rathologv ol 

prevalent diseases, much valuable practical 
knowledge has been gained Inconsequence 

! <»f becoming acquainted with the organize 
j tion, the elements ol the various tissues anti 
i structures of thesvstem, remedies have been 

sought after an/1 discovered exactly adaptec 
to combine with, neutralize and expel mor- 

| hiiic matter, the cause of disease, and subsi i- 
i :nte healthy action in its place. The beauti- 

j fnl simplicity of this mode of treatment is not 

| grateful to the sufferer, but perfectly in cotiso- 

nance with the operations n) Nature, r.mi sa- 

i tisfactorv t«> the views and reasonings ol ev 

erv intelligent, reflecting mind. It is thus 
that Sands's Sarsapahilla. a scientific com* 

him?inu of essential p'inciples of tl e most 

valuable vegetable substances, operates upon 
the system. The Sarsaparilla is combined 

I ioi t li * n ACt clip •! !*:» ! a ids. 1 he fUOSt SO 1 Ut a 

I rv productions, the most po’enlsimple* of the 
i vegetable kingdom^ an j its unprt'Ceut nted 

I succe>s in the respiration to health") tho^e 
I who had long pined under the most distress- 

i insjphronir. maladies, has given it an exa ^ted 
character, furnishing as it does evidence of its 

town intrinsic value, and recommending it to 

; the afflicted in terms the afflicted only can 

I know. It has long been a most important de 

j sideratum in the practice ol medicine to oh- 

j tain a reived v similar to this—one that woul*. 

i acton the liver, stomach and howeis with ail 
I the precision and potency of mineral prepara- 
tions, jet without any of their deleterious el- 

1 farts upon the vital powers of the system. 
The a Mention of the reader is respectfully 

called to the following certificates. Howev- 

er great achievements have heretofme oeen 

made by fheu*e ot this iuval'.ndde me icine, 

j vet Jailv experience dn".‘.s insults snil n*uc 

j remarkable. The proprietors here <iyaii 
! themselves of the opportunity of saying it is a 
1 
source ot (fonstant satHfncMon that ihev are 

nude the means oi rt: ev ing seen an amount 

o: suriering. 
Ne'vahk, N\ J. Dec. 13, IST2. 

Messrs. Sands: Gentlemen—Words cannot 
ex press t he gr«ii it wfa I b*e for voir Mea!nient 

lu me. a stranger suffering under mil* «»t Mit* 

j most loathsome diseases that nature is capa- 
• b-'e of hearing The disease with which ! 
! was afflicted commenced with iinflamnir.tion 
of the eves, ;n the vear 1 -3i», which caused a 

most total blindness. Fur this 1 was treated 

j and finally relieved, but the remedies were 

I such as to came the development of n sf*ro 
: fulons affection on mv left arm near the elhoiv. 

The pain extended from the shoulder o> 

; theend ot my fingers, and for two years my 

j sufferings were bevond description. I tried 

| various remedies and consulted different Fhv- 

j 'ictans in New N ‘ok and amongst tiiein the 
late Dr. Bushe, who told me tne disease of 
the arm was caused bv the large (juatit.it> 
of mercury taken to cure the inHamtnaiion ot 

mv eves 

Mv sufferings continued, die arm enlarged, 
/» I il- ,1 n 

Tiumnjrs lurineu uiiiciciu J'lutcn, *•* 

j few months discharged, making ten running 

ulcers at one time, some above and s^me 

j below theelbow, and the discharge was so 

offensive that no person could hear u> be in 

the room where 1 wav 1 then applied to an- 

other distinguished Physician, who to'd me 

a mnut a t ion o’ 'he arm was I lie on i v t hing ir* t 

could save mv hie, as it was impossible to 

cure so dreadful a disease; hilt as I was un- 

willing to concern 10 it he recommended ire 

to use S\vain’s Panacea Ireciy. which I did 
without deriving but in tie benefit. “cor 

j three years l was unable to rais mv band to 

; mv bead orconibmy hair, and the scrofula 
1 
now made its appearance on n;v head. des- 

troying the tame in different t Dees, causing 
extensive ulcerations and 1 feared it might 

i reach and destroy the brain—the head swell- 
1 ed very much, accompanied with violent pain 
j numerous external remedies were reconinrien- 

j ded, hut they did no good. About a vear 

\ since l was taken severely ill with a swelling 
of tire body from head to foot, so that I was 

! entirely helpies®, the Doctor advised me to 

j goto the Ho piial, lor be d d not understand 
I mv case; for the last lew* months I had been 

; afflicted with a severe pain in boil* sides, at 

I times so hard i could scarcely get mv breath 
I A hacking cough constantly annoyed me,and 
this combined with my other maladies, ren- 

; dered me truly miserable. Such, gentlemen, 
| iiad been my situation for seven years of my 
life when I commenced the use o! your Sarsa- 

parilla, hut as my case was considered hope- 
less, and tlie near prospect ol a S|»eedy disso- 
lution seemed inevitable, I ielt but lit tie en- 

couragement to persevere. The persuasion 
of {Vends induced me to try your medicine, 
wind! in a lew davs produced a great change 
in my system generally, by cans ng an appe- 
tite, relieving the pa 'ns, and giving me 

strength; as success inspires confidence, I 

| was encouraged to persevere, m v pains grew 
j easier, my strength returned, (ood relished, 
ihe ulcers healed, new flesh loaned, and I 

! nnre more felt within me that l might £et well. 
1 have now used the iSarsapanlia about two 

months and am like a different being The 
arm that waste be amputated lias entirely heal- 
ed, a ifling that seemed impossible. I can 

scarcely bebeve the evidence ol my own 

eve*, but such is the fact; and ik is now as 

useful asat anv period ol /nv hie, and my gen- 
; er.ii health is better than it has ueen lor years 
! past. 

Health! whit magic in the word! bow many 
; thousands have sought it in foreign lands and 
i sunnv climes, and have sought in vain! Yet 
! it came tome when 1 had given up to die, and 
i as l (eel the pulsation ot health coursing 
though mv veins, mv whole heart and soul 

j go lorifi m fervent gratitude to the aud or of 
| all our sure mercies.that he has been gracious 
! ly pleased to bless the means made use of— 
‘*Tru> v have von proved t he pond Sa mini tan to 
the afflicted, for next to my Creator my life 
is indebted to you (or rattier) the use of your 

i invaluable Sarsaparilla. The value of such a 

medicine is countless beyord price, money 
! cannot pay for it. 1 have been raised from 
! death, f may say, tor my friends ami myself 
: through! it impossible l could recover. And 
now genikmen suffer me to add another 

j proof certified loo bv mv friends and guardi- 
j a ns as a just acknowledgement ot the virtues 
of your health restoring Sarsaparilla. That 
the afflicted tray also use it ami enjoy the 

jbenefiisit alone can confer, is the heartfelt, 
| fervent wish of their and vnu«- friend, 

MARTHA CONUN. 
| I know Martha Cordin and believe what she 
1 
states in thisdocumenl to be rerfectiv true. 

JOHN POWER. 
Rector of St. Peter’s Church. 

Prepared and sold by A. B. Sands 5c Co., 
273 Broadway, Druggists and Chemists, Gran- 

ite Buildings, 273 Broadway, New York.— 
Sold in Alexandria, D. C , by Wm Stabler & 

Co., by Henry Cook, by J. R. Pierpoint, and 
sold by Druggists generally throughout the 
U. S. Price $1 per bottle, or <5 bottles lor £5. 

Caution—Purchasers are requested 
to remember that u is Sands’s Sarsaparilla, 
which has effected these important cures,— 
therefore ask particularly for Sand’s, as then 
are various preparations} bearing similar 
names. ap 19— ly 

HANCF/S S ARSAPARILLA VEGETABLE j 
OR BLOOD PILLS. FOR PUKirYJXC 

Tin: BLOOD, removing bile, correcting disor 

ders of the stomach and bowels, costiveness, dys- j 
pepsia, swimming in the head, &c. Persons of a 

full habit, who are subject to Headache, Giddi- 

ness, Drowsiness and singing in the Lars, arising 
from loo great a flow of blood to the head, should 
never be without them, as many dangerous symp- 
toms will be entirely carried oft by their immedi- 
ate use. 

As a pleasant, safe, easy aperient, they unite, 
the recommendation of a mild operation with the , 

most successful effect, and require no restraint of, 
diet or confinement'during their use. By regulat- 
ing the dose according to the age and strength : 

of the patient, they become suitable for every case 

in either sex, that can be required: and for elder- 

ly people, thev will be found to be the most com- 

fortable medicine hitherto prepared. 
For sale by Seth S. Hasxe, corner of Charles J 

and Pratt streets, Baltimore, and in Alexandria, [ 
D. 0., bv JOHN R. PIERPOLNT, Agent \ 

Also, bv Athey & Norman, Occoquan Mills. 
Prince William County, Ya. Price 25 cents per 
box, or 5 for^l. jy ^3—ly 

HANCF/S COMPOUND SYRUP of HOAR- 
HOUND, for coughs, colds, spitting of blood, 

asthma, consumption, ar.d all diseases arising 
from a disordered condition ol the lungs. 

The following sonnet was addressed to the pro* 
pnetor bv a young lady who was cured oi con t 

sumption by its use : 

Ho! ye who pant, with failing breath, 
And pine away, and die : 

Iltnice shall “put away” your death, 
And light anew' your eye. o * 

II-I* nnnn i\\r* tnnnrim 
•'’O o I---- -o- 

How grateful to the breast! 
A glorious theme for poet’s song, 

Soothing his cough to rest. 

J lance ! favored of the gods, art thou! 
A blessing to thy race. 

Let laurels flourish on thy brow 
And wealth, those laurels grace. 

When heroes arc forgotton ; kings 
Defunct; or ceased to reign ; 

Glory, for thee shall (lap her wings ; 
Thou conqueror of pain. 

Price 50 cts. per bottle. Por sale wholesale 
and retail by Seth S. Dance, corner of Charles! 
end Pratt streets Baltimore, and in Alexandria,; 
by JOHN R. PI HR POINT, Agent; also, by 
Athey *Sc Norman, Occaquan Mills, Prince W m. 

County, Va. j.v 1*1 ly 

rgi;) A (ONSt MPT1VK YOUNG LADY. 
_£_ Oh 1 »ady do not leave us now, 

We can’t afford to spare you, 
Let not the cold damp on your brow, 

From this fair world scare you. 

We love you in the woodland sweet, 
And by the moonlight shore, 

But most of all in Market street, 
In our own Baltimore. 

Then don’t sweet maid depart so soon, 
While there is every chance, 

To rescue beavty from the tomb, 
Oh fly to our friend iLw'i b. 

For Love and Art have both combined 
To make him skilled and handy, 

To save the fairest of mankind, 
if they will use his Candy. 

price 25 cents per package, or live for <1. For 

sale by SE1TH S. DANCE, corner of Charles 
ami Pratt streets, Baltimore, and ir» Alexandria, 
i). C. by JOHN !L P1ERPOINT, Agent; also, by 
Athey & Norman, Occoquan Mills, Prince Win. 

County, Va. jy 13—ly 

Hancf/s sarsaparilla, vegeta- 
ble, OR BLOOD PILLS, for the promo- 

tion of Health and the purification of the Blood, j 
iirii mi I 1 I L'5 T' 111.' U I I »1 V 
\ > I I \ I J O iiJ 1 I 1 IIIJ 

When the blood becomes impure or imperfectly 
circulated, it vives rise to the following diseases: i 

LIVER COMPLAINT. 
When the blood (in an impure state) in traversing 
the body deposites its impurities on the liver, it1 

gives rise to liver complaint, tin* principal symp- 
toms of which arc a bilious hue ot the skin,—with 
dull, heavy, ami 'wandering pains about ti c l ight 
side, shoulder and back,—by a loss of appetite, 
indigestion, occasional fevers, difficulty of breath- 
ing, extreme debility, and many times with a 

cough, resembling consumption. This disease has 
long been amongst the most uncertain objects of j 
medical skiil, and, being nearly aliicd to pulmona- 
i v consumption, is very difficult of cure; owing j 

also to the uncertainty which attends the use oi ; 

medicines in this disease, it is generally allowed j 
to lake its own course unmolested. A few box-1 
es of 

II AN( E’S SARSAPARILLA PILLS, 
taken to purity the blood and purge away the ini- 

purities, will in all cases give immediate relief. 

CCTANKOrS DISEASES, 
By Lie term is meant diseases of the skin, which 

always arise from some derangement oi the blood 

thereby causing eruptions, pimples, blotches, and 
excessive, heat of the blood, accompanied by a vi- 

olent itching of the 'kin. 
HANCE’S SARSAPARILLA PILLS, 

If taken according to the directions for purifying 
the blood, will effect a cure in a very short time. 

SINGING IN THE EARS. 
When impurities from the blood become deposit- 
ed on the drum of the ear, it causes a peculiar 
sound in the head, commonly known as “singing j 
in the ears;” a few boxes of 

HANCE’S SARSAPARILLA PILLS 
will cure the most obstinate cases. 

DIMNESS OF VISION OR SIGHT 
Is occasioned by the impurities existing in the 
blood becoming deposited around the eyeballs. 
HEADACHE AND SINGING of the HEAD, 
These diseases are caused by impure depositions 
of the blood settling on the brain. 

HANCE’S SARSAPARILLA PILLS, 
will in all cases effect a radical cure. 

| 
In purchasing these pills, let me and 

ONE WORD OF CAUTION, 
always ask for HA NOE’S PIKES, and purchase 
of none but those advertised as agents, and if con- 

venient, call and see the proprietor himself.— j 
Price 25 cents per box for fiance’s Genuine Pills. 
For sale bv SETH S. MANCE, 
Corner of Charles and Pratt sts., Raltimore ; and 
in Alexandria, by JOHN 11. PlERPOINT, A-j 
gent. Also, by Athey & Norman Occoquan,; 
Mills, Prince Wra. County, Va. [jy 13—ly 

CTaSH FOR NEGROES.—We wish to pur- 
/ chase from fifty to seventy-five likely young 

negroes of both sexes, for whom we will pay the 

highest market prices. Persons having such to 
dispose of will do well to give us a call before 

they sell. One of us can be seen at all times at 
our residence, West End, Alexandria. All let- 
ters addressed to us through the Alexandria Post 
office, will be promptly attended to. 

aug 3—(13m1 
" 

BRUIN & JONES. 

VT EG ROES WANTED—J wish to purchase 
^ N a lot cf likely young Negroes for the south, 
as early as possible, arid will pay the highest mar- 

ket price. Call at the obi establishment, west end 
of Duke street, or direct to me by mail to this 
place, when all all communications will be 

promptly attended to. Rear in mind, all former 

agent's, are not doing business for me. During i 

my absence, all letters will be attended to by 
some person kept at the house, with full power 
to act for rne. GEORGE KEPHART. 

jc 17—tf 
___ __‘ 

fVTEWTO.VS HOTEL—The subscriber re 

1, spectfully informs his friends, and the pub- 
lic, that he has taken his old stand, at the corner 

of Pitt and King streets, which having undergone 
thorough and extensive repair, is now open for the j 
reception of company. The furniture has been 
entirely renovated, and ranch new added, thus > 

making it in point of comfort and convenience 
equal to any in the town. The proprietor, by un-1 l 
ceasing attention to his business, hopes to merit a i i 

share of the public patronage. i 

Alexandria, my 2—if A. NEWTON. 

MHBJPM !■! ■ -- 

I 

I 
i 
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CONSUMPTION OF TI1E LUNGS, j 
Affections of the Liver, Asthma, Bronchi-; 
tis, Pains or weakness of Use breast, or 

lungs, Chronic coughs, Pleurisy, Hemorr- 
hage of the Lungs, and all affections of 
the Pulmonary Organs. 

NATURE’S OWN PRESCRIPTION. 
A compound Balsamic preparation of the Pru- 

nus Virzinirnin or “Wild Cherry Bark,” prepared ; 

by a new chemical process approved and recom- 

mended by the most distinguished physicians, and 

universally acknowledged the most valuable med- 
icine ever discovered. 

NO QUACKERY!!! NO DECEPTION. 

Insetting forth the virtues of this truly great! 
medicine, we have no desire to deceive those j 
who are laboring under atilietion, nor do we wish i 

to eulogize it more than it deserves. Yet when 
we look around and see the vast amount of suf- 
fering and distress occasioned by many of the 
diseases in which this medicine has proved so 

highly successful, we feel that we cannot urge 
its claims too strongly, or say too much in its fa- > 

vour. Such indeed, are the 

SURPRISING VIRTUES 
/-'v /• 1 A A 1__1 L — M 

i m ini* i>a:suwi, mat r\i.i m mu 

of CoNM Mi'Tiov, after ail the most esteemed re- 

medies of physicians have failed to effect any 
change, tin* use of this medicine has been produc- 
tive of the most astonishing relief, and actually 
effected cures after all hopes of recovery had 
been despaired of. 

]n the first stages of the disease, termed, “Ca- 
tarrhal Consumption” originating from neglected 
COLDS, it has been used with unde vialing suc- 

cess, and hundreds acknowledge they owe the 
restoration of their health to this invaluable med- 
icine alone. In that form of Consumption so pre- 
valent amongst delicate young females, common- 

ly termed debility, or 

“GOING INTO A DECLINE,” 
A complaint with which thousands are lingering, 
it has also proved highly successful, and not only 
possesses the power of checking the progress ol tliis 

alarming complaint, but also strengthens and in- 
vigorates the system more effectually than any 
medicine we have ever possessed. 

JT jr* For particular**, see Dr. WLtaFs treat i-e 
on Consumption, to be had of any of the agents. 

READ THE FOLLOWING!! 
The rase < f Thomas Cozens is related by hb»i- 

self, a> follows, and acknowledged by all who 
knew him as one of the most astonishing cures 

ever performed: 
11ai>j>o\fif.lp, CS. J..) April 00, 1843. 

On or about, the Khh day of ()rtober. 1841, I 
was taken with a violent pain in the side near the 
liver, which continued for about five days, and 
was followed by the breaking of an ulcer, or 

something inwardly, which relieved the pain a 

little, but caused me to throw up a great ipianli- j 
ty of offensive matter and also much blood. He- 1 

mg greatly alarmed at this, \ applied to a physi- 
cian, hut he said he thought he could do but little 
for me except give me some ^Lrecunj l*Ills, w nich : 

I refused to take, feeling satisfied they could do j 
no good; many other remedies were then proem- ! 
ed by my wife and friends, but none did me any j 
good, and tho discharge of blood and corruption 
still continued every few days, and at ia*» be-1 
came so offensive 1 could scarcely breathe. 1 was j 
also seized with a violent cough, which at times. ; 

caused me to raise much more blood than 1 had 
done before, and my dUcufcC continued in this way 
still growing worse until February, when all 

hopes of my recovery were given up, and rny! 
friends nil thought i would die of a galloping con-1 

sumption. At thin moment, when my life was 

apparently drawing near its close, 1 heard ol Dr. • 

Wistar's Balsam of Wild ('berry and got a bottle, 
which relieved me immediately, and by the u^e 

of only three bottles of this medicine, all my 
pains were removed, my cough and spitting of 
blood and corruption entirely stopped, and in a | 
few weeks rny health was so far restored as to I 
enable me to work at my trade (which is a car- 

penter) and up to this time I ha\e enjoyed good 
health. 

Witness—I am acquainted with Mr. Thomas1 
Cozens and having seen him during his illness, 1 
think the above statement i< entitled to full cred- 
it. SAM’L. 11. BURROUGHS. 
Gloucester County, SS. 

Personally came before rr.e, the subscriber, one 

of the Justices of the Peace in and for tlm said 

county, Thomas Cozens, and being duly affirmed 
according to law, sailh the above statement is in 
all things true. THOMAS C( >ZENS. 
Affirmed before me on the 20th of April, JS4.T ) 

j. Cllmuni. ) 

A CASE OF ASTHMA. 
The following is from a distinguished lawyer of 

the city of New York, who bad been alllicted 
with the asthma for upwards of “ Twenty 
Years ” and who after reading such cases can 

doubt the efficacy ot this medicine? 

New York, Jan. *2fi, 1843. 

I have been alllicted with spasmodic asthma 
for twenty-four years—sometimes so severely as 

to be confined to my room for weeks; and although 
attended, by various medical advisers, ol the high- 
est reputation and skill in the country, the relief 
was but partial and temporary—twice the disease 

proved nearly fatal to my life. 
Some few' weeks ago, I commenced taking 

Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry, which gave; 
roe instant relief, and a single bottle produced in 
a few days what I believe to he a radical and 

perfect cure. A. WILLIAMS, Att'y at Law. 
No. 5$ William street, N. Y. 

We are acquainted with the writer ot the a- 

bove certificate, and his statements are entitled ; 
to the full confidence of the public. 

F. A. TALMADGE, 
Recorder of the City of New York. 

JOHN POWER, D. 1). | 
Vicar General of New York. 

P. s. The above certificate may be seen at No. 

125, Fulton street, New York. 

fuj3 The following certificate was given to 
Messrs. Knowles & Chceseman, w ho are old and 

respectable merchants at Know lesville, Orleans 
county, State of New York, whose attestation is a j 
sufficient guaranty of its truth. 

Kvowi.esville, June 20, 1SL1- 
This certifies that for several years 1 have beer* 

at times subject to a violent cough and occasion-! 
ally a high fever; raised much corrupt matter, and 
w as finally thought in the last stage of consump- 
tion. At this time l heard of Dr. Wistar s Bal- 
sam of Wild Cherry, and commenced taking it, 
and finding immediate relief from it, 1 put ail 
other medicines aside. I took several bottles, l 

which entirely cured my cough, the fever left, 
me, and my appetite w'as soon restored. From 
its good effects in my case I would recommend ( 
this medicine to all who are afflicted with an af- 
fcction of the lungs. JONATHAN FERRIS. 

The above certificate is strictly correct. 
KNOWLES CllELSEMAN. 

£QpCHRONIC COUGH.—Ten years standing 
Mrs. Van Deventer, residing near Bound Broojr, j 
New Jersey, was afflicted with a very obstinate 
cough for about ten years, which wras also cured 1 

in a few weeks by this valuable medicine. 
N. B. Those who wish to be satisfied of the 

Lrutii of the above case, may refer to Dr. Skill- j i 

raan of Bound Brook. 

Agents.—J. R. PIERPOINT, Alexandria;R. ; * 

5. Patterson, Washington City; E. S. Wright, j < 

Georgetown; and Seth Hance, Baltimore. La- j 1 
lOttATORY, No. 21, Minor street, Philadelphia. J * 

cct 11—d6m 

rn BAGS Rio and Java Coffee. For sale by | 
DU oct & 

_ 

U. Sc. W- RAMSAY, j 

COUNTRY KN IT SOCKS, received and for 

sale by [oc 10]_ THOMAS DAW. 

TAR.—50 bids. Tar—for sale hv 
or.t 7 _B. WHEAT k SONS. 

O r'/Y PAIR country knit Yarn Socks: fur 

20\) sale by R. & W. RAMSAY, 
oe t 11 

VT O. SUGAR—6 hhds. low priced, this day 
! % • received and for sale bv 

oct jo WAT. BAYNE. 

LAMP OIL.—Rest bleached Winter Sperm 
Oil, just received and forsale at 

oct 12 
" 

J. R- PIERPOINT’S, Drug Store. 

IlNSEF.n OIL.—Linceed Oil of fine quality, 
_j for sale low, by the gallon or barrel, at 

oct 13 HENRY" COOK’S Drug Store, 

COTTON YARN.—BOO pounds assorted! 
numbers. Forsaleby 

oct 12 R. & W. RAMSAY. 

CIORN MEAL.—160 barrels fresh ground 
/ Corn Meal, landing this day, and for sale by | 

oct ft A. C. CAZENOVE & Co. 

9 Ann LBS. BACON, Hams, Shoulders, 
.) ,V/UU and Sides. Forsaleby 

oct 9 R. & W. RAMSAY. 

1 AA KEGS Lewis's Extra White Lead— 

1UU Forsaleby R. & W. RAMSAY. 
oct 9 
__ 

| r A SAC KS Hlownand Ground Alum Salt 
i_ O V7 500 bushels do do 

For sale by [oct 9] FL & W. RAMSAY 

QOAP AND CANDLES —25 boxes yeljow 
and brown Soap 

15 du .Mould Candles. For sale by 
oct 12_R. k W. RAMSAY. 

l\riM)OW GLASS AND PUTTY.—500 
?? lbs Putty and Window Glass, assorted *\- 

zes,— for sale by HFNRY COOK, 
oct 12 Chemist and Druggist. 

IjMNCY FRENCH NOTE WAFERS, n 

beautiful article, in small gilt boxes, only 
12’, cents per box, for sale bv 

oct 11 HELL & KNTWFSLE. 

TJOCKET INKSTANDS, a neat article, with 
JL pen, penholder, and sponge, ail complete, 
price 12* cents, for s>ale by 

oct If BELL k ENTWISLE. 

P FSSI A anu.s.—20.000 Ru—ia Quills, of 
*\t excellent quality, lor'ale at the low place ol i 

si,50 per thousand, cash, by 
oct 11 BELL & ENTWISLE. 

y OAF SUGAR.—10 Iv.xos -ingle Loaf in 
i J smail ium ves,.» d»>. double refined A No. L 

in store arid just received per packet, and for 
sale by [oct 9] A J. FLEMING. 

T OAF SI GAR.—1 •> boxes double «11 1 single , 

A.J Loaf, this morning landing from Sloop J. 
W. Caldwell, and for sale by 

oct 9 WM. BAYNE. 

TAVDER.—20iJ krg'-oi Dupont’)-1 • <*>t Brandv- 
wine Gunpowder, just from the mills, now 

landing, for sale by 
oct 9 A. C. CAZENOVE&Co. j 

f 1 R \TE AND SMITH’S C< > \L —2,200 
\T bu>hois now landing from Richmond, per 
Sciir. Pennsylvania, and for -ale by 

Get t) JAMES GREEN. 

\\ 11 ISK EY. — Pen;;-} Ivania copper distilled, 
? V landing this day, and for sale by 

THOMS BURNS, 
oct 0 corner of Prince and Fairfax su. 

■£ jrACKEREL AND Dt TTEJi.—No. f, 2, j _i.T 1. and d Mackerel at retail; a few kegs good 
__:_l O' \I irin'I’l.l'C 

lJli lU-l l oct ItCUitl 1 • ? T I I { 1 4-. 

oct 7 Corner Piinec ar,.l Pitt sis. 1 

JAYNES’S EXPECTORANT-For coughs, 
colds, consumption-, asthma, spilling of blood, 1 

whooping cough, Rc., Re , just received and for 
sn’e al [o-t p)j HENRY C »OK'S Drug Store. 

11A Cl ).\ Si DES.—SOOd poMnds western cured, 
Si in prime order, received per Schr. J. W. 

Caldwell, for Sale hv 
oct 10 LAMBERT R McKEN/ME. 

I^XTRA PINE GUNPOWDER R BLACK 
J TEAS, choice articles for family use, just 

received ut T M. u HITES, 
oct 4 corner of Prince and Pilt sis. 

tIHEAP LAMP OILS.—150 gallons Patent 
t Oil. warranted to burn all night with a* i 

much brilliant y Sperm, 7') cents pi r gallon: 
100 gallons Refined Whale, also burns well, OB j ( 

cents per gallon; 300 do Bleached and Unbleach- 
ed Sperm, at the lowest prices; I barrel train Oil ; 

for Leather. A. S. WILLIS, King street, 
oct JO opposite Hugh Smith R Co. < 

House, sign, and ship painting.— 
The subscriber has removed his Paint | 

Shop, from Prince to Water street, second door ! i 

from Prince. With due thank* for past patron- 1 

age, he earnestly solicited the continued calls of 
his friends and the public generally. House, Sign, 
and Ship Painting,done on the most accommoda- 
ting terms, and warranted second to none. 

Ail orders thankfully received, and prompt!’. 
attended at 111—ly] GEO. PLAIN. j( 
C1 HEAP STOVES AND TIN WARE — 

\J E.Y()CH dhl^Ji'.S, L desirous of informing 
his friends and ii.c public generally, that he has 
just received from the north, a splendid selection 
of STOVES, OF THE LATEST IMPROVE- 1 

MKNTS, FOR BCRNING WOOD AND, 
COAL, which he oilers for sale on very reasona- : 

ble terms, viz: Cooking Stoves of various do- \ 
seriptiorii; parlor Stoves; Franklin Stoves; 9 ■ 

plale Stoves: 10 Plate Stoves; Splendid Radia- 
tor Parlor Stoves; Coal Stoves, of sheet, or cast 
iron; Air-tight Stoves; Cam hose Stoves,for vessels. 

( 

ALSO, all kinds of TIN WARE for family!1 
use, wholesale anil retail. Makes to order, TIN 
WARE, suitable for Cooking Stoves, HOUSE 

1 

SPOUTING, STOVE PIPE, DRUMS, or any; 
article; made oi sheet iron or tin. 

IIe is also prepared to execute TI\, 
ZINC, and COPPER ROOFING, which from ! 
his great practice in that branch, he will warrant , i 

to be water and fire-proof. Old Stoves repaired,) 
cleaned, and put up at the shortest notice. 

Thankful to hjs friends and the public, for their > 

former favours, he still solicits a portion of their 
patronage, as a compensation ibr his persever- 
ance and attention to business 

23=-STOVES, and TIN WARE, at the nor- 

them prices—One ooor north of Wm. StableUs 
Drug Store, Fairfax sired, Alexandria, L). C. 

sep 29—eo3m ^ 

LANE & TUCKER—Merchant Tailors, 
Washington City, Penn. Arc. near It street— ( 

Having just returned from New York, have now 1 
the pleasure of offering their numerous friend* 
and the public, a huge and elegant stork of FAI.E 1 
AND WINTER GOODS, embracing the very 1 

latest and newest styles of French and British ( 

Cloths, Cassimcrcs, \ estings, kc., kc. Gentle- 1 

men, therefore, desiring superior and fashionable 
garments at moderate prices, will plea-e call and ■ 

examine our GOODS!, we are determined to 
sell the above as cheap (for tosh) as goods of a j 
similar quality can be bought for in the United ^ 
States; all of which will be made i:» the u*ual un- ( 

surpassed style of cur establishment. Also, a r 
large and beautiful assortment of Gentlemen's s 

FANCY ARTICLES. All orders faithfully and < 

punctually attended to. sep 29—<11 m j 

I^CCLESIASTES ANGLICAN US, being a I 
J Treatise on Preaching, as adapted to a \ 

Shurch of England Congregation, in a series f>f ? 
Letters to a Young Clergyman, by the Rev. W. 
Ciresley, M. A. late student of Christ Church; 
kst American, from the Second English edition, * 

*ith supplementary notes, collected and arranged 
2 

>y the Rev. Benjamin J. Haight, M A., Profes- 
ior of Pulpit Eloquence in the General Theologi- 1 

:al Seminary, New' York—a handsome volume, t 

>rice S1 -23. Just published by D. Appleton & 
* 

A>., and for sale by J 
oct 16 BELL k ENT W ISLE. * 

BACON.—5000 pounds Shoulders, just re- 

ceived, and for sale bv 
oct 17 POWELL & MARBURY. 

SUGARS.—5 hogshcans P. R. Sugar; 300 lbs. 
Alum, received and for sale bv 

oct 17 WILLIAM BAYNE. 

COFFEE—60 bags Rio, Laguira, St. Domin- 
go and Java Codec, for sale by 

oct 17 WILLIAM BAYNE. 

(COFFEE.—72 bags green Rio and old Angus* 
J tura, just received, and for sale by 
oct 17 _POWELL & MARBURY. 

PLASTER.—400 tons of Plaster, for sale in 
lot* to suit purchasers, by 

oct 17 A. C. CAZENOVE& Co. 

BACON.—20.000 pounds of best quality, Ba* 
con Sides, for sale bv 

oct 17 A. C. CAZEXOVE fc Co. 

rpOBACCO—40 boxes Tobacco, 12s and 16^ 
X ju*t received, and for sale bv 

oct 17 A. C. CAZEXOVE & Co. 

Bedford water—a fresh supply, just 
received, and for sale bv 

10mo 17 WM. STABLER & Co. 

piOUNTRY KMT SOCKS—1200 pair, a<. 

\J sorted sizes—received to day, and for sale 
by [oct 17] KERR & McLEAN. 

J TLA MIL Y HERRING,—50 bbls. picked roc 

£ Herring, fur sale by 
oct 19 POWELL & MARBURY. 

STEEL PENS —One dozen on a card, with * 

rosewood handle, warranted a good article 
price 12A cents a card, for sale by 

oct 3 BELL & ENTWISLE. 

SILVER PENCILS —Silverever-pointed pu 
cils, of the best quality—the silver warrant- 

ed equal to specie—of the latest patterns, for sale, 
low. by [oct HI] BELL k KNTW18LE. 

C1ARPETING.—Just received 1500 yd*. Is. 
/ grain, Venetian, Stair, and Hemp Carpeting^ 

for sale cheap, by C. M. & F. TAYLOR, 
or t 00 

Vrf'ONOXGAIIALA OLD RYE WHISKER 
iVl in barrels and by retail, of prime quality, 
and of tine flavor, for sale by 

THOMAS BURNS, 
oct 25 corner of Priori* end Fairfax sis. 

KNAPP'S THEOLOGY, Engli.-h edition, if, 

one splendid royal Nvo volume, for sale, 
price <4.50 cash, bv 

0( t '») BELL k ENTWISLE. 
f JMEAS.—Splendid Gunpowder, Imperial, and 
Jl Young Hyson 'Peas, in hull chests and by 

retail, at unusually low prices. fm **ale by 
THOMAS ELANS, 

oct 18 Corner of Prince and Fairfax streets 

Bl TTER, MEAL AND SOAP.—Ju*treeeiv. 
< (1. In kegs Shenan ioah Uuttrf, ruitablt t .■ 

fiimHij uu ; also, 1 barrel country Soap, and ati 
bushels fresh ground Corn Meql. 

JOSHUA HARDY, 
net 21 corner of King and \N ashingtwi Ms. 

1)LAlSTc.R, LATHS, &c.—175 toa» planter 
2(10 M. Sawed I .aths 
30 barrels Herrings, cargo of sc hr Rich- 

mond. f.otn Kastpmt, fi»r salt? bv 
oct 18 WM. F« 1VVLE SONS. 

,4 LMANAOS FOR 1814.—The Farmer 
11ou*i; Keepers, and Henry (’lay Almanac; 

\Iso. (ie;man do , for sale by the dozen or ing!»* 
copy, by [oct 21] JOHN H. GIRD 

B^OON.—1100 lbs. of Shoulders, sugar cur* d 
— u splendid article at 4 .j cts. by the 50 or 

101) lbs.—for sale by THOMAS. BURNS. 
in'f •)! miriinr/if Prinee and Fairfax Si- 

IARD.—400 pounds of No. 1. Leaf Lard, a 

J beautiful article, for sale bv 
THOMAS BURNS, 

oct 21 corner of Prince and Fairfax sts. 

C'lOD FISH of prime quality, in fine order for 
y family use,—just rece ived and for sale at 

T. M. WHITE'S, 
ort l!) corner of Prince &. Pitt-sts. 

SALT, NAILS, &.r.—5(J0 bush. G. A and T. 
_ !. Salt, 100 sacks fine and G. A. do 

150 kegs Nails and Spikes 
2000 lbs. Cotton Yarn, assorted. For sale by 

oct 21 B. WHEAT & SONS. 

TIT INTER SPERM OIL.—One hhd. Nan- 
V tucket Winter Sperm Oil, branded (A.; 

will bo sold at one dollar per gallon, by retail, in 
its pure state, by THOS. N OWELL, 

oct 1 If corner Prince and Water streets. 

If’ERRINGS! HERRINGS!!—20 barrels 
fi 1 gjlled Nova Scotia Herrings, fresh caught, 
iiid very fat, a very superior article. For sale b) 
lit. barrel or do/.eu at WILLIS’S Cheap Store, 
hi Iting Street. oct PJ 

pHEAPERTHAN EVER.—Walker** No 3 
v J Shortbread, hy the bundle, at 75 cts. per lb. 
Vadij Wooden Clock*, Mahogany Case*, from 
s’.1 to ^ each, fur sale at J. 15. HILLS S, 

oct 20 Fancy Emporium 

\ ME RICAN ISINGLASS.—Cooper's Urn- 
g'as.s, warranted equal in strength to Ku~ 

iian Ling|4*s fur making table jellies; alv> re- 

ceived Isinglass for clearing coffee. For sale at 

oct 20 J. I. SAYRS’S, Drug Store. 

Iba N(’lvS COMPOUND MEDICATED 
I 3 HOREHOUND CANDY.—For the rif 

jf ( ought*, Gold*, Spitting of Blood, and all P'd* 

nonary Complaints, Sore Throat, and fur Hear- 

ns the \ nice, ice. A fresh supply, just received 
ind for sale at J. R. PIEKPOINT’S, 

oct 10 Drug Store 

IVMU'PiH TEAS.—5 boxes fr«*-»h Gnnpouubt 
Tea, put up in fancy lead canisteis of 2 Me 

iach, only $1 per lb., warranted good, or money 
refunded ; also, in half chests, Gunpowder, Im- 
serial, Y. Hyson and Black Teas at 30,50, 75, 87 * 

;ts., find <1 per lb. Call and *ee. 

oct l'l A. S. WILLIS, King street. 

Hk W. RAMSAY, have removed into their 

ip newr Store, at the old stand, at the Kerry 
^lip, Ramsay’s W harf, where they will he plea- 
;d to see all who may favor them with a call.— 
riiey offer for sale FAMILY GROCERIES, 
BA COX, Mill), FAMILY FLOUR, Sfc., See., 
is low as can he purchased elsewhere. ort 'I 

WrISTARS BALSAM OK WILD CIIKK- 
RY— For Consumption of the Lungs, af- 

actions of the Liver, Asthma, Pains or weak- 
ness of the breast or Lungs Chronic Cough* 
[lemorahgc of tiie Lungs and ail affections ol the 

Hihnonary organ**. 
.Yatures own prescription. 

\ Compound Balsamic preparation of the WiM 

berry Bark combined with another extra * 

>repared by a new chemical process, approved 
ind recommended by the most distinguished 
’hysicians, and universally acknowledged the 
nost valuable medicine ever discovered. Pnc*J 
me dollar per bottle. A fresh supply of the gen* 
line article thisdav received and for sale at 

oct 16 HENRY COOK’S Drag Store. 

BOOK BINDING, Pwr Ruling, *nd!U**k 
Book Manufactory—The subscriber respect- 

ully informs the citizens of Alexandria, and its 

icinity, that he is prepared to execute all kind** 
>f 1 ork in the above line of business, with n* »t- 

less and despatch. Having been employed i: 

ome of the principal Binderies in the Lmir 

states, he is confident of giving satisfaction, ar« 

espectfuUy solicits a continuance of the 'cry li 

rai patronage heretofore extended to the conce '• 

L^j^Orders left with Messrs. Bell & Lotwisle ,i 

it[The Bindery, Fairfax street, opposite W'm. M 

iler k Co., will meet with prompt attention. 

AH kinds of Blank Books used in Court llo'°k* 
Dade of the be»t materials, at the shortest m‘ctb 

nd on reasonable terms. 

N. B. Old Books and Periodicals ncay re* 

ourid. foci J7—3taw3m] Wr. C. JOIINSP-V 
HARD CASES.—I have just received hand- 
Ly some assortment of the above, at a 'rf 
uced price, for cash, at C. C. BER*A 
octlS Fancy and Vatic’ Stor*. 


